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It was on Friday a�ernoon when we were coming from school with our school mates. We 
were five students. Umutesi, Mutoni, Peter, Akimana and Umuhoza. We passed bythe 
fence of one family. Arriving there, we heard much noise from that family. We asked 
ourselves what was happening there.   Peter told us to enter and see what was 
happening.

 Good Good GoodA



When we arrived in, we saw a tent where people sat clapping by giving congratula�ons; 
others had bo�les of beer drinking. I tried to see these people’s face; I realize that they 
were too happy.

From that moment I discovered that there is something good that happened. I looked 
to the other side I saw a girl wearing a gown meaning that she had graduated from 
University. That girl whose name was Akanyana was delivering the speech to people 
who were there. I and my colleagues decided to stand there to listened what she was 
saying.

Akanyana who was the first born said that her family has five persons, her mother and 
father and 2 siblings, Gasore and Muhire who was the last born. She con�nued saying 
that their parents did whatever they could in order to sa�sfy their basic needs. Even if 
they had not enough funds, they worked hard as much as possible, ge�ng up early in 
the morning and sleeping late in evening.

The graduant con�nued saying that they worked had also as children in order to make 
their parents happy.  They got up early morning and make their bed. A�er that, they all 
met in the room which they call chapel for praying. Everyone had the day to lead 
prayers because they had a weekly schedule on the wall. 

A�er praying, their parents went to job and we shared morning works and everyone did 
his/her duty that she/ he had to accomplish before going to school. They arrived to 
school early in order to clean the class and to do revision. A�er class, they returned 
home quickly. When they arrived home, they took a rest and washed their uniforms and 
then revised lessons wai�ng for food.



At eight o’clock, they sat at table for ea�ng. When they finished ea�ng they cleaned it then 
they watched news on TV. When they finished, they shared how the day was for everyone. In 
that �me their parents gave them some advice on how they must behave in difficult situa�on, 
how to respect their elders such as school leaders, their teachers and even their fellow 
students. They told them also how they have to work hard in order to have a good future. At 
eight and a half, they prayed as usual and went to bed.



Akanyana went on saying that she con�nued in that line of working hard, praying, and 
working together with her parents and even her siblings un�l she started University where 
she went to study sciences. Now she graduated that day with first class in her class. The 
University has awarded her the scholarship to con�nue her studies abroad, she was going 
to have a fright the following week.

Akanyana close her speech thanking her parents, her siblings, school leaders and even 
neighbors for their guidance.  She wished to be doctor in her forthcoming.

Wri�en by Uwase Deborah & Iradukunda Sarah



Bad Bad

Bahizi was an orphan student who lived in our village. He studied in 
one of the day schools in Kigali City in senior two.  He was a good 
student who arrived at school early for cleaning the class and doing 
revision. His kindness, punctuality, discipline, smartness and 
intelligence, made him to be loved by many of his classmates, 
teachers, and school leaders. Bahizi passed his na�onal examina�on 
and got good marks.  He was sent to study Tourism in one of the 
school located in Southern Province.

FriendFriendFriend
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He went there lately because he lacked school fees. Bahizi’s neighbor Uwingeneye 
took him to school and paid school fees and even other school materials.  

Even if Bahizi arrived at school late, he did his best in order to get good marks. He 
found the �me to concentrate to his studies compared to his ordinary level.  In the 
first term, Bahizi got the 4th place with 78.2% while the first one got 80%. There is a 
li�le difference between him and Baha� who was the first. When Bahizi arrived 
home for the first term holiday, he was proud of his marks and even his sponsor 
Uwingeneye and his mother were too happy. Bahizi promised them to be the first in 
the following term. 

In term two, Bahizi arrived to school early compared with term one. Bahizi put more 
effort in order to get be�er marks as he promised his parents and his sponsor. He got 
up early morning and went to bed lately in order to become the first in his class. In 
that period, Bahizi was the president and the founder of English club. He created this 
English club because of two reasons:

The first one was the failure in one lesson where he was given a presenta�on and he 
met a language barrier which led him to get low marks in that lesson. The second 
reason was that, as someone who would be receiving different people from different 
areas in hotel or as a tour guide, it would require him to be fluent in English.

By the end of the second term, Bahizi became the first in their class and even in the 
whole school. Bahizi became famous in the whole school as an intelligent student. 
He got an award for the whole school as the best performer. 



In senior five, Bahizi con�nued with the same speed. By the end of term one, he met a new 
friend called Gasazi by nickname. Gasazi was not a good boy. One night, they planned to go out 
of the school. Gasazi told Bahizi that he wanted him to know some school suburbs.  Bahizi went 
with him and they crossed around the school. They went in the club for dancing.

At that �me Bahizi was afraid because it was his first �me to be out. Gasazi told him that he had 
not fear because a real man must be fearless. Gasazi and Bahizi drank different kinds of beer and 
finally Bahizi got drunk because it was the first �me to drink beer. 



Bahizi and Gasazi returned to school at mid night when all students were asleep. They 
silently and slowly entered the dormitory. Fortunately, no one heard them. A�er 
thirteen minutes, Bahizi who was not familiar with beer, began to vomit. Other students 
woke up to see what was happening to intelligent and famous student. At that �me 
patron also came and they all knew that Bahizi was drunk. 



In the following morning, on the school assembly, Bahizi was called in front of other 
students and asked where they had taken beer. He was asked also other students whom 
they were together in the previous night. Bahizi said that he was alone. The school 
headmaster told him that if he refused to tell them the truth he would be chased. Bahizi 
said again that he was alone. In that �me, the school headmaster told patron to go with 
Bahizi to take his school materials to go home. 

Wri�en by Uwase Denyse & Tuyishime Denyse



Joseph was an ambi�ous man with great expecta�ons in his future. He lived with his li�le 
sister called Emma. He owned a company and he treated his employees as if they were his 
siblings. Every worker loved him because he was a good and humble man.  Some people 
thought that he wasn’t rich because of his humbleness and how he lived with all people.
Regardless of his kindness, Joseph had bi�er family background. He passed through 
sorrowful life. Joseph’s parents along with his other four siblings died during the Genocide 
against Tutsi of 1994 in Rwanda. Only two of the whole family remained, namely Joseph and 
his sister Emma who was in her late twen�es.
 
In Joseph’s life, he loved only one girl named Angel. Unfortunately, they did not con�nue 
being friends because Angel’s father and her uncle par�cipated in killing people including 
Joseph’s family. When Joseph remembered how his parents were killed and how the killers 
were the parents of his beloved girlfriend, he decided to cancel his rela�onship with Angel.
 His sister Emma always tried to convince her brother to forget what happened and move 
forward in order to rebuild his friendship with Angel, but Joseph didn’t want to understand 
his sister’s advice.  He answered his sister Emma that she knew nothing about it and that 
was the reason why she was saying nonsense. Joseph was unhappy because he always 
thought about what had happened.

On the another side, Angel’s father called Karangwa was ashamed of what he did for 
Joseph’s family. He didn’t want to accept the wedding ceremony of his daughter Angel with 
Joseph. He thought that it was impossible for her daughter to marry the boy whose parents 
were killed by him.

Joseph’s sister Emma never gave up.  She con�nued convincing his brother and talking with 
Karangwa’s family with a good heart.  Emma told them that they should forget about the 
past. She added that criminals got punished that is why there was no need for con�nuing 
their hatred. They have to forgive each other, live in harmony and work together to build the 
country.   

Bitter Past, Be�er FutureBe�er Future



Karangwa also wanted to ask for forgiveness even though he thought that he could not be 
forgiven because of shameful ac�ons he did to Joseph’s family. One day, they went to 
church to pray but none of them looked at other’s face and they sat on the same desk. For 
that Sunday, the preacher talked about forgiveness and reconcilia�on. He said: “At the 
doom’s day, God will ask you what you did for others not what others did for you. He 
added that if you forgive; you have to forget”. Everyone between them was conveninced 
with what the preacher said. 

In the following morning, Joseph went to Karangwa’s family to forgive him. Joseph told 
Karangwa that they had to forget the past and try to build their future together. He added 
that what happened was caused by bad leadership in Rwanda before The Genocide 
against Tutsi in 1994. 



Wri�en by Uwamahoro Judith

So, both of those two families accepted to work together as Rwandans.  From that �me, 
Joseph started da�ng Angel and asked her if she might be a mother of his children and his 
beloved wife forever. Angel ended up accep�ng that proposal without hesita�ng because she 
loved Joseph too. Joseph promised Angel that he would love him forever and Angel promised 
Joseph to be beside him like the wall of Jericho.

 Karangwa also told Joseph to treat his daughter well. Three months a�er, Joseph and Angel 
got married. All families and neighbors were happy to see how those two families were 
working hand in hand to begin their new life chapter. Emma also started preparing herself in 
strengthening her love with her beloved, Chris.

Never be a prisoner of your past, learn from it and work for be�er life!



There was a rich man called Kamali who lived in one village.  Kamali cheated his wife by 
having sex with another woman who used to sell herself and impregnated her.  In order to 
hide the truth, he gave her much money to abort so as to get rid of pregnancy. The pregnant 
mother tricked him as far as she could and did not do so. 

Chance Comes OnceOnceChanceChance



A�er three months, Jessica who was the second wife of Kamali begot a child. She called 
her Annah. Annah grew up without knowing her father. Her family was poor and her 
mother was s�ll selling herself to find money to feed her family.  A�er fi�een years, 
Jessica died of HIV/AIDS.

Before her death, she wrote a long le�er saying that: ʺMy beloved child, I’m sorry 
because I did not tell you the truth that you asked me for a long time. I know that you 
want to know your father but I did not do so for the following reason: 
The one who impregnated me was a rich man. I didn’t want him to know that you were 
born because he had requested me to abort by giving me much money. I did not want 
your father to know that I did not do what he told me. If he knew that you were alive, he 
would kill me because of his money. This is my time to tell you the truth. Your father is 
called Kamali, the famous businessman in our district.  I wish you all the best to meet 
your father face to face. I love you my daughter.”

From that moment, Annah tried to inves�gate who and where his father was in order to 
meet him at least and to tell him that she was her own daughter. Finally, Annah knew 
Kamali’s daughter called Umuhire who was The general Director of the company in 
charge of impor�ng coffee, tea and some fruits to foreign countries.  

Annah got Umuhire’s phone number. She called and told her that she wanted a job. 
Regardless of her status, Umuhire was a kind girl who received and helped both the rich 
and the poor. Umuhire told Annah that if she wanted a job, they would meet on the 
following day. 

Umuhire took ini�a�ve to go to see where Annah lived. When Annah saw Umuhire, she 
was very excited to see Umuhire coming to see her at home. They conversed, then 
Annah gave Umuhire her mother’s le�er. Reading that le�er, Umuhire was not 
disappointed because she heard informa�on from her workers about her father’s child.  
Umuhire took Annah to market  for shopping clothes and took her home.



When Umuhire arrived home with Annah, her mother Mukamusoni was happy to see her. 
Mukamusoni welcomed her like her own daughter. At night when her husband arrived, he 
was happy to see Annah thinking that she was a new housemaid but her wife told him about 
Anna’s story that she was hisdaughter. Kamali denied saying that poor people always try to 
lie in order to get life in wrong ways. Her wife and his daughter Umuhire convinced him go to 
check DNA test and he accepted. 



The following week, they went all together for DNA test. The test showed that Annah was 
Kamali’s daughter 99%. From that �me, Annah was taken as a child of Kamali and 
Mukamusoni and sister to Umuhire.

From that �me, Annah was also given a job in Umuhire’s Company as an accountant. In three 
months, Annah was a good worker and her sister appreciated her too much. From the fi�h 
month, Annah began to claim for a car. She said she did not want to go again with Umuhire 
in the same car. Her step mother, Mukamusoni told her that it was not a good �me to ask for 
a car while she was s�ll new in the company. 

At the eighth month, Annah began to work reluctantly saying that she wanted her own car. 
From the last month of the year, Annah began to embezzle the company’s money. From the 
beginning of the following year, the company got loss. Umuhire requested an audit 
commi�ee headed by Kabayiza to find the cause of the loss. The audit found that Annah 
opened an account for robbery in the other bank. They found three million deposited from 
the beginning of the sixth month of the year. She was arrested for further inves�ga�on. 

Her family, especially her 
sister Umuhire was sad 
to see Annah in jail. They 
were shocked to see 
Umuhire stealing money 
from the company 
whereas she was given 
everything. 

Wri�en by Iradukunda Issa Thierry



James was one child in his family. His mother died of a road accident happened last 
Christmas.  James’s mother died when he was 12 years old. He studied in Primary school.  
James’s father was a driver outside the country. He drove from Kigali to Kampala.
A�er the death of James’s mother, Kagabo took James to his grandmother to take care of 
him. A�er 4 months; Kagabo saw that his child was not treated the way he wished. Kagabo 
decided to marry another woman in order to take care of his beloved son. Kagabo married 
a woman, who had another child, believing that she will treat both children in the same way 
as parent.

James and His S tep Mo�er



A�er their marriage, James’s father died of the sickness. This was bad for him to lose his 
both parents. A�er the death of his father, his step mother started trea�ng him badly.  
During those thorny days, James con�nued to become stronger and more courageous 
regardless of his stepmother bad words. He always prayed Almighty God to help him.

Joseph’s stepmother always told him that he was born unlucky and he will never succeed 
in his life. She always gave him hard works before and a�er school such as fetching water, 
collec�ng firewood, cul�va�ng, cleaning the house and washing dishes. His stepsister 
Uwera was always watching James doing those hard works. Even if he was mistreated by his 
stepmother, he always said that his dream will come true one day.



When na�onal examina�on result was released, James was the first in his district. When 
his stepmother listened to this interes�ng story, she said that they were rumors.  She 
accepted when he saw him on Newspapers with other best performers. 

James got a district sponsorship for his studies where he went to study to one of the 
boarding schools in Kigali City. Arriving there, James con�nued studying hard because; he 
wanted to be a Doctor. He got 80% in first term.  By the end of the year, he got 85 percent 
and he was awarded as the best performer in the whole school.  At that �me, James was 
doing Physics, Chemistry and Biology (PCB).

 When James reached senior six, he was among the best performers in the whole country. 
In that �me. He was awarded by Minister of Educa�on.

s



James con�nued his University studies for government scholarship in University of Rwanda 
in faculty of nursing. A�er his University studies, he got a job in his na�ve district hospital 
as a Director of Nursing Department in that hospital. 

Wri�en by Kwizera Seleman



Kabera and Amina were students in one of primary school. They sat on the same desk from 
primary four up to primary six. Amina was more intelligent than Kabera. Every year Kabera 
told the teacher that he wanted to sit with Amina in order to help each other.  Kabera was 
from a rich family while Amina was from poor family. Kabera requested his parents more 
learning materials so as to share them with Amina. 

Amina and Kabera



By the end of primary six, in the middle of the term two, Amina did an accident and her 
right arm was broken and her back was injured.  This accident caused her to loose oppor-
tunity to sit for na�onal examina�on because she was in hospital and she was not able to 
write with le� arm. She was also unable to stand. She could only lie.



For the other side, his desk mate Kabera put more effort to prepare well na�onal exam even 
if it was not easy for him to work alone. He o�en went to hospital to see how Amina was but 
his family was not aware.

It was on Monday, the first day of na�onal examina�on, Kabera went to the hospital to see 
Amina. Amina told him, “Go and work for your side and mine; your success will be also mine”. 
Kabera went in exam with purpose of success in order to make happy his in�mate friend.
By the end of year, na�onal examina�on result was published. Kabera got good marks. All of 
teachers even his classmates were surprised with his marks. It was his first �me to get good 
marks as he did.  

Kabera joined secondary school in Western province, arriving there he con�nued performing 
well un�l in senior six. A�er his senior six, his parents sent him to study bachelor’s degree in 
engineering courses in foreign country. 
Kabera did not got chance to see Amina again from the beginning of his secondary. In 
holidays, Kabera remained to her aunt who lived in Western province. His family went to visit 
him there in holidays.

Amina stayed in hospital for three years even though she was not well healed but at least she 
can walk a short distance. At the fourth year, she found someone to help her for study 
tailoring for one year.  

When Kabera came from studying abroad, he returned to his family. On Sunday, he went to 
church because he liked praying much from his childhood as Amina did. Arriving there, he sat 
with Amina on the same desk. Kabera was the first one to see Amina but Amina did not 
recognize him because he looked like a stranger to her.

When they arrived out, Kabera approached Amina and reminded her their childhood life. 
Amina told Kabera that she did not con�nue her lessons because of the accident. She told 
him also that she was not well healed her back but the arm was good. She was told to pay 
one million for surgery but her family was unable to pay because of poverty. 



Kabera   promised Amina to pay for her money for surgery. He told her also that he will 
pay school fees to con�nue her studies in tailoring trade. A�er one week. Amina went 
to hospital for surgery. A�er 3months, Amina was able to go quickly even to run. Amina 
returned to school to study.  



When Amina finished her studies, Kabera took Amina to his family. Kabera told his 
parents that he was going to date Amina because they loved each other from their 
childhood. His family refused saying he can’t marry a tailor from poor family while 
there are other girls who have good jobs.

Kabera told them that he can’t live without her, he added that Amina means many 
things for his life. So, Kabera told his parents that is the one who was responsible to 
choose the one to live with as they did.

A�er two weeks, Kabera gave Amina an engagement ring telling her: “I want to be 
with you forever, will you do the honour and be my wife”. Amina accepted Kabera’s 
proposal.   

Wri�en by IRAKOZE Jessy Lindsay



Lazy BoyBoy
Tessie, Stella and John were orphans. Tessie was in her late twen�es; Stella was 15 years 
old while John was the last born with 12 years old. Their parents died in an accident 
happened in the Eastern province main road when they were coming from a wedding 
ceremony of their friends.

They lived in Kigali city before they die. John was known to be lazy even his classmates 
knew it well. His elder sister Tessie was in University in level one. A�er the death of their 
parents, Tessie decided to send her siblings to the primary school located near their 
home in order to reduce family expenses. 

Tessie as the first born in their family, took responsibility to care for her siblings even if 
she was a student in University. As a mature child, Tessie went to look for a job in a hotel 
in order to see how she could solve some family problems.  She went to five hotels and 
even in some VIP pubs but she didn’t find. Fortunately, at the 6th, she was employed as a 
waitress.  She had to work from two to seven o’clock pm.



John who was a lazy boy from his childhood. He asked his elder sister to return him in an 
interna�onal school. He took four weeks without going to school. In the fi�h week, he 
went to school. Some�mes, he went without notebooks. 

Her sister Stella always told him that he could succeed in any school if he studied well. 
John did not want to listen to Stella’s advice. On the other side, Stella was a courageous 
girl. She made more efforts in her studies. Stella con�nued to be the first learner in their 
classroom because she knew English. This helped her to understand other lessons. 
Besides learning, Stella had to make sure that everything was going well because her 
elder sister Tessie was not around.

Tessie did her best to work her new part-�me job. She a�ended it regularly with good 
service to clients. Many of the clients liked her good service and her politeness.  Her 
boss, Umubyeyi, also loved her because clients increased day by day.  Tessie who was a 
student in University had no �me to waste. A�er finishing her part-�me job in the night, 
she did her school assignments.

By the end of senior three, Stella got good marks and she was oriented in nuns’ school 
at Save. Because of her orphanage, she got a nun from that school who was 
Headmistress. She accepted to pay for all her school requirements. On the other side, 
John got lower marks because of his laziness.

Irrespec�ve of her financial capacity, Tessie found a technical school for him where he 
went to study Electricity. Arriving in boarding school, he con�nued with his bad behavior 
and laziness. By the end of the first term, he was the last one of the whole class. This 
shocked Tessie too much, but as a mature girl who had responsibility to care for the 
family, she con�nued to pay his school fees but reluctantly. 



When Stella arrived at Butare, their headmistress, nuns and even teachers loved her saying 
that she behaved like nuns.  Their headmistress promised her that if she con�nued to per-
form well, she would be paid for the tui�on fees in University. This made Stella love her 
headmistress and nuns in general. In holidays, she remained with them at school. Some 
teachers even her schoolmates called her “Headmistress’s daughter”.

By the end of senior six, Stella passed na�onal exam and her school headmistress paid her 
tui�on as she promised her. She was sent in Europe to con�nue her studies.  In order to 
please Headmistress, she become a nun before going to study there.



John finished his level three with the last place. Her sister Tessie told him that she would 
not con�nue to waste money for the last student of the class.  Tessie was in her late 
thir�es, she decided to marry. 

 John started begging on the street. He begged even from student with whom they shared 
the same class in 3 years ago.

Wri�en by Uwase Denyse



Life in our Hands
In our Village Ubwiza, there was a family of Majyambere and Umugwaneza. This family 
had two kids, who were twins. A boy was Kalisa and the girl Umuhoza. Kalisa was a wise 
and courageous boy while the girl was lazy. Their family was not rich but they did every-
thing in order to fulfill their children’s basic needs.

Life in our Hands



Kalisa got up early morning and did house works like cleaning house and washing dishes. 
A�er house works, he went to bathroom to wash his body. When Kalisa came from the 
bathroom, he combed his hair, brushed his teeth, ironed his uniform and then he put on it. 
Kalisa took breakfast before going to school. He arrived at school at seven o’clock in order 
to revise his lessons.

Umuhoza who believed that she was beau�ful, she got up at seven ‘clock in morning. She 
went to bathroom, and then she ironed her clothes, powdered her face and went to school 
a�er taking her breakfast. Umuhoza arrived to school at eight o’clock.  She some�mes 
arrived at school lately.  

Kalisa returned from school to home straightly. When he arrived home, he rested and went 
to market to buy food. Then, he cooked. When the food was ready, he did his homework 
wai�ng for their parents to come.

Umuhoza came from school slowly and passed towards playground to watch basket and 
volley ball matches.  Some�mes she took some modeling training. She wanted to be an 
interna�onal model. Umuhoza got home at six o’clock at evening. 

Umuhoza was not sa�sfied with what their parents gave her. She always quarrels with 
them saying that her parents did not give her whatever she wants. Umuhoza wanted 
Smartphone, nice clothes to wear during the weekend and even morning transport to go 
to school. Umuhoza told their parents that If they refused to give what she wanted, she 
would find them herself. She always said that there were some people, who will give their 
whatever she needs.

Umuhoza con�nued with her behavior in order to keep her beauty while Kalisa con�nued 
struggling with his lessons and even doing house works as usual. 



When they reached senior six in secondary school, Kalisa got be�er marks in na�onal 
examina�on and became one of the best performers at school level. Kalisa got a scholar-
ship to study Engineering in Rwanda Polytechnic. Arriving there, he con�nued to work 
hard as usual and also got good marks.  

When Umuhoza’s brother entered the University.  Umuhoza became the last one in their 
class and because of her pregnancy. At that �me, she took a long period lying in bed crying. 

A�er three years, Kalisa finished his studies in Engineering. A�er his gradua�on, he got a 
job, where he was district engineer in charge of infrastructure. A�er one year, Kalisa built 
a good house for his family.



On the other side, Umuhoza gave birth to a baby girl but she lived in a difficult life style 
because she struggled ge�ng her daily food and even milk for her baby. 

Wri�en by Uwamahoro Judith & Ndizihiwe Jean Claude



Two GirlsTwo
There were two girls who were students in the same school.  All of them came from rural 
areas in an Eastern province. The first one was Agatoni and the second one was 
Umuhire.
Agatoni came from a poor family while Umuhire came from a rich family. All of them met 
each other at school in senior four. Umuhire’s parents didn’t give her some necessary 
basic materials needed at school even if they were rich. Because of this, Umuhire started 
misbehaving because of what she watched on social media but this decision some�mes 
annoyed her.

 On the other side, Agatoni’s family tried to give her basic materials needed at school 
regardless of their poverty but she was not sa�sfied. She some�mes tried to find some 
missed materials from other people but her parents did not know where their daughter 
got them from.

Agatoni and Umuhire were best friends. They sat on the same desk, they used to sleep 
in the same bed and they walked together. Other students called them twins. From that 
moment, Umuhire started to tell her in�mate friend Agatoni everything about her 
family. She told her how they did not provide with her everything she needed despite 
their richness. Agatoni began to laugh at Umuhire how she came from a rich family and 
she did not have all teenagers’ materials such as smartphone and good clothes.

Every �me, Agatoni asked Umuhire to dress well as an urban girl. Agatoni always wore 
good clothes to the extent that other girls got curiosity and asked her where she got 
money for buying nice clothes. Agatoni answered them that they had to be innovators 
and creators. By saying this, some got it a li�le bit but others weren’t aware of what she 
meant.



One day, Agatoni who was Umuhire’s best friend and best desk mate told her to go with her 
to the market without a permission from the school leaders. Arriving there, they bought 
different kinds of clothes.  They met two boys who knew Agatoni. They told Agatoni to go to 
visit them at home. Umuhire refused saying that it is �me they returned to shool but Agatoni 
told her that they had to spend few minutes there.

In the way going home, they passed in the forest, arriving there, they sat and begun 
conversing. Two boys had beer in their bags and begun drinking un�l Umuhire became 
drunk.



In this �me, Agatoni dealt with one boy had sex with Umuhire for payment of five thousand 
francs to Agatoni. At 3:00 pm, they returned to school and fortunately no one of school 
leaders caught them. Before leaving the school for long holidays, Umuhire began to change 
her behaviors by vomi�ng every �me, having weakness and she began rejec�ng some kinds 
of food. Her colleagues started guessing that she was pregnant.

Arriving home, she con�nued to have the same behaviors. Her mother asked 
her the reason why she was changed a lot. She answered that she changed 
some food but she would be well very a�er some days. A�er one week, her 
mother took her to hospital for pregnancy test. The result from the laboratory 
showed that Umuhire was pregnant and that she had twins but she was not 
affected by other sexual transmi�ed diseases. 



A�er this, Umuhire dropped the school and started preparing herself to live a life as mother 
with twins. Her parents helped her a lot and they gave her all things she needed. Her 
parents blamed themselves because of not having given to their daughter all necessary 
materials she needed at school despite their richness.

Wri�en by Iradukunda Mugisha Joseph



Unbreakable LoveLove
Eric was one boy in his family. He was born by chance because his parents spent fi�een years 
without having a child. During that sorrow ful period, his parents got different advice from 
their neighbors, workmates and even choir mates to use other means to have a baby. Some 
of them told Twizeyimana and Uwiringiyimana that they had to go to ask the ancestors what 
happened while others told Twizeyimana to cheat his wife, others told his wife to do the 
same. They refused to do so because They believed in their almighty God doubtlessly that one 
day they would get a child. 

Twizeyimana and Uwiringiyimana were government employees. Twizeyimana was a 
secondary teacher while Uwiringiyimana was an engineer in the same district. Both of them 
had shared same history of love. They had begun their love when they were in secondary 
school. Twizeyimana was in senior two while Uwiringiyimana was in senior one. They had met 
in a choir. Finally, Twizeyimana became President of that choir whereas Uwiringiyimana was 
her secretary in the following year.

 A�er passing na�onal examina�on, Twizeyimana con�nued his studies in senior four, op�on 
of Languages in one of the schools located in Western Province. The following year, 
Uwiringiyimana also passed exam very well and went to study in a technical school located in 
the city.

During that period, they were not able to communicate because none of them had a phone. 
Each one kept on remembering two things: Twizeyimana remembered his beloved girlfriend 
by the watch and passport photo she gave him. Uwiringiyimana remembered her handsome 
boyfriend by the necklace that he gave to her on their last mee�ng. He told her: “I loved you, 
I love you and I will love you forever, keep my promise and I will keep yours.”



Twizeyimana finished his studies before his girlfriend but no one of them was aware of any 
informa�on about another one. He con�nued his studies in University in Languages with 
Educa�on. The girl she missed a lot went to study also in University. She con�nued to study 
construc�on as she did it in a secondary school. 



Twizeyimana and Uwiringiyimana finished University in the same year because Twizeyimana 
studied four years while Uwiringiyimana studied three years. A�er finishing their studies, 
Twizeyimana did not get a job immediately, but his girlfriend got it rapidly in the city.

The following year, Twizeyimana passed a job exam. He was called upon to bring his 
documents in the district office. Arriving in the office, Uwiringiyimana received his 
documents because the one who was supposed to receive them was absent. Looking into his 
documents, she found that his name was Twizeyimana Aimable. She shouted loudly with 
pleasure doub�ng whether he was the one she missed a lot or not. As a leader, she told him 
that he would be called again to come back to take his appointment le�er. 

When Twizeyimana went out. Uwiringiyimana verified Twizeyimana’s documents a�en�vely 
to check whether he was his real boyfriend whom she spent all five years without mee�ng. 
Finally, she found out that he was really her friend. From that moment, Uwiringiyimana 
waited for his boyfriend to come back so as to take his appointment le�er. 

When Twizeyimana came to take his appointment le�er, Uwiringiyimana wore the necklace 
given by Twizeyimana in ordinary level. He met again Uwiringiyimana in the same office. She 
tried to talk to him touching her neck to see whether Twizeyimana could look at her neck to 
see the necklace she wore that day, but he did not care about her because he was happy of 
having got a job a�er one year of joblessness.

A�er ge�ng his appointment le�er, Twizeyimana get out with happiness. Uwiringiyimana 
run a�er him and met him outside the office. She showed him the necklace he gave her. 
Twizeyimana shouted out, he thought that he was dreaming. Twizeyimana also showed her 
passport photo from his wallet. They hugged for three minutes. They both cried at each 
other’s neck. 



A�er one year, they married. Unfortunately, they got a child a�er fi�een years. They called 
that child Uwimana Eric. Eric was loved by his both parents. He was sent to study in 
boarding school in secondary.

In holidays, he had to be at home helping his parents. In a weekend, he had to go to choir 
for singing.  Eric obeyed his parents’ advice un�l he finished University.
When he finished his University studies, he created a business where he sold women’s body 
lo�on in a city market. He also used to prac�ce decora�on ac�vi�es during weekends.
 Wri�en by Mugisha Kevin




